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+14079341717,+14079341609 - http://www.swandolphinrestaurants.com/gardengrove

Here you can find the menu of Garden Grove in Bay Lake. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Ashley Rosenberg likes about Garden Grove:
We ate here both mornings of our stay in March 2024. We were seated promptly both times with no wait and our
service was fast and on point. The food both days was excellent and served hot. This is a great option with a lot
of variety for eating multiple days before the parks or before starting your day. read more. The restaurant and its

rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Shaymaa M
doesn't like about Garden Grove:

Definitely skip it. We had breakfast vouchers from the hotel but still ended up paying over $80 (they charged us a
“service charge” of $35? Not sure what that’s for 18% gratuity because we were a larger party which is quite a

stretch because Service is terrible. The restaurant was empty and servers were standing by the front chatting. As
I was parking the stroller, evidently in the wrong place, they snapped at me and... read more. If you want to try
fine American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Garden Grove from Bay Lake is the place to be, You'll find tasty

South American menus also in the menu.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Brea�
BAGEL

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

PASTA

LOBSTER

SALAD

FISH

TOSTADAS
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Monday 07:00-11:30
Thursday 07:00-11:30
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